Making a Difference!

WE ARE HIRING!

APPLICATIONS DUE MAY 31 BY 4 P.M.

APPLICATIONS DUE MAY 31 BY 4 P.M.

Application Requirements

- Must be 18 or older and possess a valid Social Security number. Military service members must also produce a DD214
- Class C Texas Driver’s License, plus proof and maintenance of auto insurance
- Proof of US citizenship/Permanent Residency and good comprehension of the English language
- Good moral character - Integrity, Respect, Dependability, Strong Work Ethic, Unselfishness
- Must complete an application online or in person.
- Background Investigation, Fitness Test, Medical Evaluation, and Drug Test required
- Must be able to work long shifts up to 48 hours
- Additional department requirements apply once hired - call for details

Certification Requirements

- TCFP Structure FF Certified w/ TIMS and CTBS
- DSHS EMT-Basic or higher certification
- Additional certification requirements may apply after hiring related to pay and advancement

Benefits

- A 48/96 shift schedule
- Medical, Dental, Vision, Longevity, 457, Life, TMRS
- Vacation, Holiday, Bereavement, Sick, and other leave
- Education/Certification Incentive Pay and Education Reimbursement
- Opportunity to serve the community as public servants
- Base pay start range - depending on qualifications/certifications $56,667 - $66,364

Our Mission

“To provide the City of Princeton and the surrounding community with the highest level of customer service delivery through a qualified and competent team of trained professionals whose primary purpose is to protect life, property, and the environment through effective public education, fire prevention, and emergency incident management.”

https://www.princetontx.gov